Parkes Christian School

School Uniform Policy 2015
SPECIAL NOTES REGARDING UNIFORM

1. The Principal in consultation with the Uniform Committee determines uniform requirements for all students at Parkes Christian School.

2. **AIM** of uniform is to be practical, neat and tidy appearance, considering availability and cost.

3. When your child is **not in correct uniform** a note of explanation is necessary. Three infringements and the student will attend lunchtime detention.

4. The Uniform clothing items as indicated in following pages are available from *Byrne Clothing and Embroidery* in Clarinda St Parkes. Orders need to be made at *Byrne Clothing and Embroidery*; they do not stock large quantities and **take up to 8 weeks** to get stock in.

5. **CLOTHING POOL** – (school uniform shop) Open on Fridays between 2.00 & 3.00pm. Second-hand clothing and any used articles may be given to the school uniform shop.

6. **ON COLD DAYS** – A plain white T-shirt/singlet (boys) or a plain white Singlet top (girls) may be worn under the school shirt as long as it is not visible (no skivvies please).

7. **TRACKSUIT JACKET** - for years K-12 is to be worn over the top of the School jumper on cold days.

8. **JEWELLERY/BODY PIERCING/BODY ART** - Jewellery is to be limited to one (1) watch, and a maximum of one (1) earring in each ear lobe ONLY - girls only- (a small plain matching pair of studs or sleepers). Boys may wear one ear ring only, a small plain stud. No extra body piercing or body art allowed. Students who do not comply with this will be required to remove the extra jewellery and it will be confiscated until parents are able to pick it up.

9. **BOYS HAIR** – Hair may be dyed natural colours, neat and tidy, not long or close shaved.

10. **GIRLS HAIR** – Neat and tidy - if hair is longer than collar length it needs to be tied up securely. Hairstyles or colourings which are outlandish and would draw attention to the individual are not acceptable. Hair may be dyed natural colours. Please note that the final decision on hair suitability will rest with the Principal. Hair ribbons, “scrunchies”, combs or headbands should match the School colours (bottle green, black, white or natural colours) – any other hair accessories should not be worn. Students need to ensure that whenever they are in school uniform that their hair is also adhering to these rules. This includes assemblies, marches, school photos and excursions where full school uniform is required.

11. **MAKE-UP** - No obvious make-up or coloured nail polish to be worn, students will be sent to the office to remove these items.

12. **CHEWING GUM** – chewing gum is not acceptable for students whilst on school grounds, bus stop or where you are representing our school.

13. **GREEN SCHOOL HATS WITH LOGO are Compulsory** for all students (K-12) to be worn for all school activities outside of the classroom. Our school hats can also be embroidered with your child’s surname, in green.

14. **SCHOOL BAGS**: Are available to order at the school office, these are compulsory for Kindergarten from term 1, 2015.

15. **LABELS** –Please label ALL clothing with the child’s name and check the label periodically.
Primary – Girls

SUMMER UNIFORM:
Dress: A-line dress in tartan - knee length
Jumper: V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo
Socks: White socks - must be worn pulled up – ankles and knee high socks are not acceptable
Shoes: Black lace up, buckle or Velcro fastened shoes with low heel - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, maximum heel on all shoes 4cm. Not skater, canvas or jogger style

WINTER UNIFORM:
Dress: Tartan pinafore - knee length
Blouse: Long sleeved white Peter Pan with pin tucks blouse
Jumper: V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo
Jacket: School tracksuit jacket - worn over school jumper
Shoes: Black lace up, buckle or Velcro fastened shoes with low heel - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, maximum heel on all shoes 4cm. Not skater, canvas or jogger style
Tights or Stocking: Black opaque stockings – not leggings
Beanies & School coloured beanies & scarfs (Bottle Green, White or Black) may be worn in winter - for outside use only - not to be worn in class.

Primary – Boys

SUMMER UNIFORM:
Shirt: Short sleeved button up green shirt
Shorts: Grey shorts (not cargo shorts with leg pockets)
Jumper: V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo
Socks: Grey socks – mid calf, white & green stripe on top
Shoes: Black lace up shoes or boots - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, not skater, canvas or jogger style

WINTER UNIFORM:
Shirt: Long sleeved button up green shirt
Trousers: Grey trousers - not cargo pants with leg pockets
Jumper: V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo
Jacket: School tracksuit jacket - worn over jumper
Tie: Green school tie
Socks: Grey socks – mid calf white & green stripe on top
Shoes: Black lace up shoes or boots - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, not skater, canvas or jogger style
Beanies & School coloured beanies & scarfs (Bottle Green, White or Black) may be worn in winter - for outside use only - not to be worn in class.
High School – Girls

SUMMER UNIFORM:

**Skirt:** Tartan knee length pleated skirt  
**Blouse:** Short sleeved white blouse  
**Jumper:** V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo  
**Socks:** White socks - **must** be worn pulled up – anklets and knee high socks are **not** acceptable  
**Shoes:** Black lace up, buckle or Velcro fastened shoes with low heel - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, maximum heel on all shoes 4cm. Not skater, canvas or jogger style

WINTER UNIFORM:

**Skirt:** Tartan knee length pleated skirt  
**Blouse:** Short sleeved white blouse - optional long sleeve white blouse, must be tucked in  
**Jumper:** V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo  
**Jacket:** School tracksuit jacket - worn over school jumper  
**Shoes:** Black lace up, buckle or Velcro fastened shoes with low heel - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, maximum heel on all shoes 4cm. Not skater, canvas or jogger style  
**Tights or Stocking:** Black opaque stockings – not leggings  
**Beanies & Scarfs:** School coloured beanies & scarfs (Bottle Green, White or Black) may be worn in winter - for outside use only - not to be worn in class.

High School – Boys

SUMMER UNIFORM:

**Shirt:** Short sleeved button up green shirt  
**Trousers:** Grey Melange trousers  
**Shorts:** Grey Melange shorts – optional  
**Belt:** plain black leather belt  
**Jumper:** V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo  
**Socks:** Grey socks – long, white & green stripe on top  
**Shoes:** Black lace up shoes or boots - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, not skater, canvas or jogger style

WINTER UNIFORM:

**Shirt:** Long sleeved green button up shirt  
**Trousers:** Grey Melange trousers  
**Belt:** plain black leather belt  
**Jumper:** V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo  
**Jacket:** School tracksuit jacket - worn over jumper  
**Tie:** Green tie - compulsory  
**Socks:** Grey socks – long white & green stripe on top  
**Shoes:** Black lace up shoes or boots - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, not skater, canvas or jogger style  
**Beanies & Scarfs:** School coloured beanies & scarfs (Bottle Green, White or Black) may be worn in winter - for outside use only - Not to be worn in class.
Senior High School – Girls

**SUMMER UNIFORM:**
- **Skirt:** Tartan knee length pleated skirt
- **Blouse:** Short sleeved white blouse
- **Tie:** Green tie - compulsory
- **Jumper:** V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo
- **Socks:** White Socks - above the ankle - must be worn pulled up – knee high socks are not acceptable
- **Shoes:** Black lace up, buckle or Velcro fastened shoes with low heel - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, maximum heel on all shoes 4cm. Not skater, canvas or jogger style

**WINTER UNIFORM:**
- **Skirt:** Tartan knee length pleated skirt
- **Blouse:** Short sleeved white blouse - optional long sleeve white blouse, must be tucked in
- **Tie:** Green tie - compulsory
- **Jumper:** V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo
- **Jacket:** School jacket with logo - worn over school jumper
- **Shoes:** Black lace up, buckle or Velcro fastened shoes with low heel - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, maximum heel on all shoes 4cm. Not skater, canvas or jogger style
- **Tights or Stocking:** Black opaque stockings – not tights
- **Beanies & Scarfs:** School coloured beanies & scarfs (Bottle Green, White or Black) may be worn in winter - for outside use only - not to be worn in class.

Senior High School – Boys

**SUMMER UNIFORM:**
- **Shirt:** Short sleeved button up white shirt
- **Trousers:** Grey Melange trousers
- **Tie:** Green tie - compulsory
- **Belt:** plain black leather belt
- **Jumper:** V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo
- **Socks:** Grey socks - white & green stripe on top
- **Shoes:** Black lace up shoes or boots - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, not skater, canvas or jogger style

**WINTER UNIFORM:**
- **Shirt:** Long sleeved white button up shirt
- **Trousers:** Grey Melange trousers
- **Belt:** plain black leather belt
- **Jumper:** V-neck bottle green jumper with school logo
- **Jacket:** School jacket with logo - worn over school jumper
- **Tie:** Green tie - compulsory
- **Socks:** Grey socks - white & green stripe on top
- **Shoes:** Black lace up shoes or boots - must be polishable and cover the whole foot, not skater, canvas or jogger style
- **Beanies & Scarfs:** School coloured beanies & scarfs (Bottle Green, White or Black) may be worn in winter - for outside use only - Not to be worn in class.
Sport Uniforms

Sports uniforms are only to be worn to school on designated days, special sports days, athletic and swimming carnivals.

SPORTS DAYS – All students must wear their sport uniform to and from school on sport days. The green tracksuit may be worn over this on cold days.

The tracksuit jacket is available with an extra warm lining – through special order. Most people find this lining too hot for general wear, but consider it for those students who really feel the cold!

GIRLS:
Shorts: Yrs K-12- black shorts with school initials
Shirt: Yrs K-12- green and white shirt with school logo
Socks: Plain white sports socks - above the ankle, knee high socks are not acceptable.
Track suit: Year 3 - 12 - Bottle green track suit with school logo

Kinder -Year 2- Green school track suit sports jacket with logo. Track suit pants size 10 and under not available, smaller sizes in ordinary fleecy bottle green track pants are to worn.

Shoes: Predominantly white lace up sport shoes
Swimming: One-piece modest costume, texture to be non-transparent, rash shirt to be worn over the one-piece costume. Board shorts may also be worn.

BOYS:
Shorts: Yrs K-12- Black Shorts with school Initials
Shirt: Yrs K-12- Green and white shirt with school logo
Socks: Plain white sports socks - above the ankle, knee high socks are not acceptable.
Track suit: Year 3 - 12 - Bottle green track suit with school logo

Kinder -Year 2- Green school track suit sports jacket with logo. Track suit pants size 10 and under not available, smaller sizes in ordinary fleecy bottle green track pants are to worn.

Shoes: Predominantly white lace up sport shoes
Swimming: Board shorts and rash shirt